SCHOLARSHIPS FOR FHS ABROAD STUDENTS TO INDIA

The Faculty of Health Sciences was successful in obtaining funding from the Australian Government’s Endeavour Mobility Grants to subsidise students undertaking FHS Abroad in November/December 2017/January 2018. Each scholarship is valued at $3,000.

Criteria
You are eligible for a scholarship if you:
• are an Australian citizen or Australian permanent resident;
• are enrolled in a postgraduate coursework program at the Faculty of Health Sciences; and
• are undertaking the international placement component of FHS Abroad (HSBH5001) to India in November/December 2017/January 2018.

Application process
A key Graduate Attribute of all University of Sydney graduates is Global Citizenship. In 400 words or less, please describe how undertaking FHS Abroad will develop your understanding of global citizenship as a student and in your future profession?

It is an expectation of the scholarship that successful applicants will participate in future pre-departure workshops presenting as returned students.

How to apply
Applications must be emailed to fhs.abroad@sydney.edu.au (with the reference INDIA in the subject line) by 5:00pm, Wednesday 23 August 2017. No late applications will be accepted.

For further information on FHS Abroad: http://sydney.edu.au/health-sciences/current-students/fhs-abroad.shtml